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On the Cover: Making Pretzels Together
Rev. Katie Lineberger along with Charleigh, Hadley, and Millie (L-R)
make pretzels together at our intergenerational event. For more
pictures from the event go to page 15 as well as the back cover!
Page 10-12: Lent & Easter
On these pages you'll find all of the worship services and events
happening throughout the rest of Lent and on Easter Day. On
page 10 you can find more information about the history of foot
washing. On Maundy Thursday all are invited to a noonday foot
washing service in the Chapel.
Page 14: Church Picnic!
You're invited to the church picnic at Dan Nicholas Park on May 1.
The church will provide hamburgers, hotdogs, water & Cheerwine.
Let us know what salad, side dish, or dessert you're bringing using
the Sign Up Genius list.
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REMARKS

The day was December 17, 1903. The place was Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. It was a defining
moment in humankind, when Wilbur and Orville Wright took flight.
For well over one hundred years, a debate has raged over which place is the rightful home of
aviation. Is it Ohio or North Carolina? In his book, The Wright Brothers, acclaimed author David
McCullough details the story leading up to that first flight. It’s well known that Ohio is where the
Wright brothers lived and worked. The family had moved around a bit, thanks to their itinerant
preacher father, Bishop Milton Wright. While in Ohio, namely living in Dayton, Wilbur & Orville first
dreamed of flying, sketched out their ideas, and even constructed their first “flyer.” But Dayton did
not have the winds needed to carry the original flyer into the air.
Thanks to advice from the United States Weather Bureau, the Wright Brothers set out for Kitty
Hawk, North Carolina (McCullough, p. 40). This spot was seven hundred miles away, a far distance
from home; the windy beaches and dunes were rustic and primitive relative to Dayton. Prior to that
special December day, over the span of several years the brothers had a mixture of successes and
failures – both in Dayton and Kitty Hawk. They had once depended on the work of Otto Lilienthal, a
German pioneer in gliding aviation. The advice of leading scientist Octave Chanute was also
instrumental. The Wright Brothers also gained the admiration of Samuel Langley, a leading
American scientist who led the Smithsonian Institute. However, through trial and error, the
brothers realized how Lilienthal, Chanute, and Langley were only so helpful. Those other scientists
were in fact wrong on many important points related to mechanical flight. Their concepts were
limited, and many of their calculations were wrong. The Wright brothers would need to create new
understandings, new equipment, and new physical skills in order to fly. And they did!
The Wright Brothers demonstrated innovation and dogged persistence like never before! As
McCullough put it: “What had transpired that day in 1903, in the stiff winds and cold of the Outer
Banks in less than two hours time, was one of the turning points in history, the beginning of
change for the world far greater than any of those present could possibly have imagined (p. 107).”
What transpired on that Easter morning, in the cold dearth of Jesus’ tomb, was the defining
turning point in all of history, the beginning of God’s new covenant bringing change for the world.
It was far greater than any of those present, either in the
Garden or the Upper Room, could possibly have imagined.
As pivotal as the Wright Brothers amazing flight was, it does
not come close to the world-transforming power of Jesus’
resurrection. No human innovation could possibly defeat sin
and death. No human achievement could reconcile sinful
people with almighty God. Only the grace of God makes
possible the gift of forgiveness, new life now, and everlasting
life in glory.
I pray that God’s work finds a home in your heart. By the
power of the resurrected Christ, we can soar!
May the blessings of Easter be yours,

Pastor Mark

Model of the Wright Flyer
Dayton International Airport
Photo cred. Jen Fogt
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PRAYER VIGIL FOR UKRAINE

On Monday, February 28, our church partnered with other downtown churches to host a prayer vigil for
Ukraine at Bell Tower Green.
"Being at the Bell Tower Green for the prayer vigil seemed a liberating experience for me personally as
well as an opportunity to pray for the people and country being attacked by Russia. Attendees were
congregating, not isolating as required by COVID, scurrying from one group of acquaintances to another,
inching toward the stage. A light wind and the hue of sunset toward the west enhanced the bright blue
sky and my feeling of freedom. Long months of COVID isolation had dulled my senses to the beauty of
nature and the refreshment of gathering with fellow believers. The six downtown pastors who had
envisioned this pilgrimage led us in liturgy and prayer. Afterward, we relished the moment, reluctant to
leave this citywide uniting of strangers, all concerned about the oppressed in another part of this whole
wide world that seems to be shrinking every day."
Frankie Ritch
March 7, 2022
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CHURCH HISTORY

"Looking back, moving forward"
Winter’s end and the arrival of spring tempts us all to get outside and breathe fresh air. Francis Asbury,
Methodism’s first episcopal leader, was no exception. After spending the winter at the home of a devout
and charitable Methodist family, Asbury would resume his horseback journey across 18th Century America.
During his lifetime, he traveled at least 130,000 miles by horse. He crossed the Allegheny Mountains sixty
times. He preached more than ten thousand sermons and probably ordained from two thousand to
three thousand preachers. Several of those trips brought him to Salisbury where he held conferences and
preached to our own Methodist congregation.
Asbury never married and never owned much more than what he could carry in his saddlebags. He often
set out on a journey of a thousand miles with only $10 in his pocket. He traveled light and courageously
traveled far giving his life completely to God’s service.
Jesus once commissioned his twelve disciples to go on a similar preaching mission saying, “Take nothing
for your journey, no staff, nor bag, nor bread, nor money – not even an extra tunic (Luke 9:3).” They didn’t
need the burden of possessions. Jesus expected them to trust God for their physical needs.
On the American scene, many young Christians followed Jesus’ commission and Asbury’s example. We
remember them as circuit riders. Numerous stories tell of pioneer families on the edge of civilization
clearing trees and building a log home. When they looked up from their labor, a Methodist preacher would
appear on horseback riding out of the wilderness.
Not many of those early preachers lasted more than a few years. Their work was dangerous and
demanding. Most dropped out due to ill health, marriage, or exhaustion. The conference journal listed
them as “superannuated” and then added the explanatory note, “or worn out preachers.”
There are several lessons modern Methodists can learn from their example. First, we do not need as much
“stuff” as we think we need. Possessions quickly become burdens. Look at your garage or attic to see what I
mean. We need to travel lightly through life. Second, we need to take the Gospel to people and not wait for
them to come to us. We must leave our comfortable church buildings and meet people where they are.
That is our mission field. And finally, faithful discipleship is hard work. If we take it seriously, Christian
discipleship will demand all that we have and then some.
It takes courage to accept and live into that divine
commission. Christian courage begins when we
discover how much God loves us. God’s love
strengthens us for our whole lives and not just for
unexpected emergencies. Christian hope also gives
us fortitude knowing our ultimate destination rests
with God. Asbury summed it up in a sermon he
preached in nearby Davie County. His text was
1 Corinthians 15:58, “be steadfast, immovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing that in
the Lord your labor is not in vain.” That is a courageous
challenge for every generation.
Fred Jordan, Church Historian
Francis Asbury's
Episcopal Travels
Asbury's travel route 1791-1792,
visiting as far west as Lewisburg, KY;
as far north as Boston, MA; and as far
south as Charleston, SC.
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WELCOMING THE REV. CARL KING
The Rev. Carl King
Guest preaching on April 3
[Rescheduled from March 27] Rev. King’s family has strong roots in Salisbury,
including our church! He’s an ordained elder in the North Carolina Conference
of the United Methodist Church, currently on staff at Duke Divinity School. We
look forward to welcoming Rev. King on April 3.

APRIL 6, FIRST WEDNESDAY IN APRIL

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS
Scholarship Applications Due April 15
Scholarship applications for the Roy & Lula Goodman
Scholarship are due April 15, 2022.

A Scholarship Fund was established in 1968 to assist church
members with the expense of obtaining a college degree.
A Scholarship Committee, consisting of standing members plus
rotating at-large representatives, meets annually during the
spring to review applications. The committee will make the
awards based on the designated criteria and monies available.
For more information, or to download a copy of the scholarship application, visit
fumcsalisbury.org/scholarships. Scholarships can be submitted to the church office until 5pm on April
15. Questions? Contact Larry Oldham, 2022 Scholarship Committee Chair
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ALTAR FLOWERS

Altar Flower Scheduling
It has long been the tradition of the church for
congregation members to order altar flowers placed
on the retable for Sunday worship services. Over the
years our list has become inaccurate and out of date.
We are updating our procedures for this tradition. In
the future, if you wish to place flowers on the altar you
will need to call or e-mail Jeanmarie Burton. We will
no longer have reserved dates that carry over. You will
need to call her each year and let her know the date
you would like and give her your dedication for the
bulletin.
You can reach Jeanmarie at:
704-213-4261 (cell)
ginagia17@icloud.com
Using altar flowers to make arrangements for our sick
and home bound members will continue as always.

SPRING CARE PACKAGES FOR OLDER ADULTS
During the month of May, we will be delivering small care packages for many
of our older members who reside in assisted living facilities, are homebound
or are otherwise on our pastoral needs list.
Donations are needed, as well as help with delivering these bags. There will
be a collection box in the Carter lobby from April 3 – 20.
The Youth will help pack bags in early May. The gifts and visits are a tangible
expression of our love for these important members of our church! If you can
help make visits and deliver care packages, please contact Kathi Welborn,
Susan Cooley, or the church office.

Suggested
Donations
STATIONARY
note pads
pens
mechanical pencils
note cards

FOOD ITEMS
individually packaged tea bags
hot chocolate mix
snack sized cookies or crackers
sugar free candy & other candies

PERSONAL CARE/
ENTERTAINMENT
tissue packets
lip balm
small puzzle books

(We do not need additional hand sanitizer, lotion, or other toiletries at this time)
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FUMC MEMBERS VOLUNTEER TO PREP TAXES

“The taxman cometh” strikes fear
in the hearts of people over the
land... (sorry, that line is from the
title of the 2013 book by Jim
Greenfield). Not so in Salisbury
where a volunteer tax organization
provides no-cost tax preparation
services at the Rufty-Holmes
Senior Center two days each week,
from February through April. Five
of our church members are
members of this year’s group of 27
volunteers.

The Team
Ed Lutz has been a part of this
team since 2000 when he started
doing 1999 taxes on computers
L-R: CARL BROWN, ED LUTZ, RICHARD PASCHALL, TERRI CARNES,
with discs (now storage is all in the
JOHN CARNES (SEATED)
“cloud”! Ed said he has “enjoyed
helping people get this necessary
work done at no cost to them. Many of those we serve are very appreciative [because] going to a paid
preparer is often a cost burden to them. There is satisfaction [in] finding a way to maximize refunds,
especially when the client is not aware of a rule that helps refund more monies.”
Ed got Carl Brown into the group, and Carl is in his 16th year with the AARP Foundation Tax-Aide team. Carl
likes the aspect of helping people figure out their tax returns, particularly when they are ill prepared to do
their own. He remembers a young man he helped to understand how to file his self-employed business
income and expenses. Carl monitors all the returns we file to insure that they are accepted by the IRS.
Richard Paschall was “drafted” by Ed and Carl to get involved in preparing taxes for senior citizens and
others for whom this free service helps greatly. His greatest joy is in meeting people in Salisbury from the
very low-income senior citizens to the young low-wage earners who need this free help. He is in his fifth
year on the team and serves as the shift coordinator this year.
John and Terri Carnes started with the Salisbury group in 2020 but were involved in a similar group in New
York in 2018 before moving to Salisbury. Terri said that they “always have wanted to give back to the
community and some friends encouraged us to participate in this program. The camaraderie that we
experienced with the other volunteers was amazing and our interaction with the clients was quite
interesting.” In New York and in Salisbury, Terri has used her fluency in Spanish and her understanding of
the AARP Tax-Aide process to assist Hispanic taxpayers.
Although not part of the group this year, Steve Schoch has been a big contributor
in years past as a highly valued preparer who enjoyed helping others.
The Process
When the Salisbury group started in 1988, returns were prepared
by hand (no computers). Computers were first used in 1998, when
91 of 351 returns were filed electronically (data supplied by
Bill Behrendt, group leader for 18 years). More recently, taxpayers
could complete their returns in about two hours with everything
electronically filed (e-filed) with the IRS and the Department of
Revenue in Raleigh.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8, FUMC MEMBERS VOLUNTEER TO PREP TAXES
Since the COVID-19 pandemic began in 2020, the process has changed
dramatically. Rather than completing the processes all in one day:
taxpayers come on their first appointment day with all the necessary
documents needed to prepare the taxes; then return on a different day
to review their returns and consent to have them e-filed. Keeping up
with the changing tax laws and paperwork requirements from the AARP
Foundation has been a time consuming part of the process. The group
members train on the laws and tax software from December to the end
of January.
In 2021 (tax year 2020), the team serviced about 500 taxpayers. This year,
they are on track to assist well over 600 clients, including 14 residents at
the Trinity Oaks site.
The team’s last day to prepare taxes is April 12 (which will be filed on April 14, ahead of April 18th deadline).
The team works on Tuesdays and Thursdays during the tax season at Rufty-Holmes Senior Center.

ALTAR GUILD HOLDS TRAINING

Many laity faithfully serve every week in visible roles, as well as behind the
scenes to help worshippers encounter God. Each worship service requires
planning and preparation well beyond one hour on Sunday mornings. The
Altar Guild is one such team that works behind the scenes, working out details
that make for a smooth experience for the congregation. Recently, our altar
guild members met on a Sunday morning to refresh their training, and train
new members, using their newly created handbook.
The Altar Guild is responsible for things like helping the acolyte(s) put on their
attire for worship, replenishing the pencils and envelopes in the pew racks,
helping change the paraments to follow the liturgical seasons, and placing
bottles of water behind the pulpit and lecturn for worship leaders to use. The
Altar Guild has also taken on more responsibility in the preparations before
celebrating communion - setting out linens, pitchers, and chalices we will use
during the service.
"It is a pleasure, and an honor to serve on Altar Guild. I feel blessed to serve
God along with the church staff, to prepare the space for members and guests
who worship at FUMC. I've enjoyed getting to know others as I've served on
the team. As I've worked with the youth serving as acolytes, it's been
wonderful to watch them grow in their faith during their years of service, and
it's encouraged my own personal growth." Jay Hughes, chair of the Altar Guild.
If you would like to serve as a member of the Altar Guild, contact Jay Hughes
or the church office.
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LENT

AT FUMC
HOLY WEEK
APRIL 10-16
THROUGHOUT LENT
April 1

Last day for "Egg my
Yard" orders (Camp
Discovery fundraiser)

April 3

Welcome Lunch, 12:30pm

April 6

Pray for the ministry of
the church at noon

(new members & attendees)

Free Community Meal,
6:00pm
Lenten prayer stations,
6:30pm

PALM
SUNDAY
APRIL 10
Worship at 8:30 & 11:00
Handbells playing at both services

MAUNDY
THURSDAY
APRIL 14
Foot washing, 12 noon (Chapel)
Worship with Holy Communion, 7:00

April 10

Palm Sunday Breakfast,
9:45am (youth
fundraiser)

GOOD
FRIDAY

April 13

Pray for the ministry of
the church at noon

APRIL 15
Worship at 12 noon
Many retired clergy participating

For more information,
order forms, and sign ups,
visit fumcsalisbury.org/lent-easter

Easter

April 17, 2022

Ecumenical Easter SON-rise Service
6:30am, Bell Tower Green
Easter Day Worship
8:30 & 11:00am, Sanctuary
Bring fresh flowers to add to the flowering cross

Butterfly Release
12:15pm, Church Lawn

MORE THAN A HOLY PEDICURE

The History of Foot-Washing in Christian Worship
by Joshua Starnes, Director of Music Ministry

It’s one of the most incredible acts of humility recounted in all
the Gospel accounts. (And it’s not The Lord’s Supper.) It’s when
Jesus washed His disciples’ feet. For many, this act from John 13
is revolutionary. At first read it seems the disciples should be
washing Jesus’ feet, but as is often the case, Jesus turns the
meaning of service upside-down. The washing of feet is a
religious act that has been observed by several Christian
denominations for almost 2,000 years. Now it’s most often
observed during Holy Week, the week before Easter, on Maundy
Thursday (which gets its name from the Latin mandatum
novum, meaning “new commandment,” from John 13.34, when,
after Jesus washed His disciples’ feet, he tells them: “I give you a
new commandment, that you love one another. Just as I have
loved you, you also should love one another.”)
This practice of foot-washing was a common element of the
hospitality customs found in many Ancient Near East
civilizations and dusty countries, especially where sandals were
the most common footwear. The task was usually performed by
the lowest member of the household, such as a slave or servant if the family could afford one. Though this
practice is first mentioned as a sign of humility in I Samuel 25.41, when an honored person offered to wash
the feet of a servant. Then in Luke 7.44, Jesus comments on the lack of hospitality in the home of the
Pharisee when he says to Simon, “Do you see this woman? I entered your house; you gave me no water for
my feet, but she has bathed my feet with her tears and dried them with her hair.” Simon had omitted the
courtesies normally given to guests. But the woman more than makes us for his neglect as a host. In light
of the parable, the contrast in their behavior shows that Simon is unaware of needing or receiving
forgiveness from Jesus, whereas the woman’s outpouring of love reveals how great a debt Jesus has lifted
from her and her sin is forgiven because of her faith in the Savior (Luke 7.50). Her expression of love and
worship shows that she understands how great a forgiveness God has granted her through Jesus.
In Luke 7, Jesus was referring to a woman who was a sinner who came to worship Him. But it was the
washing of His disciples’ feet that was the act of humility and servitude. He said, “So if I, your Lord and
Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to wash one another’s feet. For I have set you an example,
that you also should do as I have done to you. Very truly, I tell you, servants are not greater than their
master, nor are messengers greater than the one who sent them” (John 13.14-16).
Jesus then concludes with a great reminder and blessing for us all: “If you know these things, you are
blessed if you do them” (John 13.17). We invite you to join us in the Chapel at 12 noon on Maundy Thursday,
April 14, that you too would be blessed in participating in a service of Foot-Washing and Holy Communion,
a sign of humility and act of servitude: the example that Jesus imparts to His disciples and to all of us.

MAUNDY
THURSDAY
12

Foot Washing Service
12 noon, in the Chapel
Thursday April 14

LENTEN PRETZELS

On March 10 a group of 28 people, ages 3-70+ gathered in the
Fellowship Hall to make pretzels and have dinner together! We had a
great time baking soft pretzels from scratch, and learning about the
history of pretzels (and their connections to the season of Lent).
Pretzels have been a Lenten food for centuries as Christians have
eaten simpler foods as part of their fasting habits. Fasting, prayer, and
almsgiving are the three spiritual practices traditionally emphasized
during Lent.
We loved hearing stories after the event about those who attended
taking the recipe home and making pretzels with their grandchildren!
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MISSIONS FUNDRAISING

Egg My
Yard
CAMP DISCOVERY
FUNDRAISER

DEADLINE TO ORDER, APRIL 1

CHURCH PICNIC

Dan Nicholas Park

CHURCH PICNIC

SIGN UP
TO
BRING A
SIDE
DISH

May 1, 2022 3PM - 6PM
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Link also available on
the homepage of the
church website.

CHILDRENS MINISTRY
CELEBRATING BAPTISM

We celebrated the baptism of Mackley Jo
Weisensel on March 20, 2022! Mack is the
daughter of Ben & Bailee Weisensel.

Sunday Mornings

Monthly

0-4 yrs

Nursery

Rooms B-106 & B-108

k-5th

YOUTH MINISTRY

Sunday School

Sundays 10:00-10:45am

Pre-K

k-3rd

YOUTH GROUP

4th-5th

Newsletter

SUNDAYS 12:00-2:00PM
SUNDAYS 10:00-10:45AM

CONFIRMATION

Youth Group Experiment
Salisbury Youth, our gathering of 6-12 grade students, is experimenting with
meeting right after church 12-2pm on Sunday afternoons. This idea came about
when we noticed we had a couple of youth who had been active participants, but
now have part time jobs and often work on Sunday evenings. The hope is that this
time change will also simplify families schedules on Sundays as it cuts down on
trips to and from the church if youth are able to stay after attending worship!
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PRESCHOOL

We have been busy learning colors, shapes, letters, and numbers; as well as
learning about God’s love for us, and how He wants us to share that love with
others. We are looking forward to our Easter parties and Easter egg hunts. We
definitely have some cases of spring fever in our classrooms!
Registration for the 2022-2023 school year is off to a great start! We have a few
openings still available in our 2’s classes, and waitlists for our 3’s and 4’s classes.
Our preschool has a great team of teachers, and we are looking to fill two
teaching positions for next year. Teacher Mary Krawiec, in our 2’s class is
anticipating relocating along with her family to the triad area. Teacher Dena
Oldham, in our 4’s class, is looking forward to retiring so she can travel and spend
time with family. We are sad to see them go, but we appreciate all that they have
done for our preschool and we wish them well!
If you would like information on our program or are interested in joining our staff
please reach out to Kelly Austin 336-722-9260.

AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE

It’s time to think about the school year ending in just two months! We have just come back from a nice
spring break. This past month we have played outside, made a craft, colored spring pictures and enjoyed
word search puzzles. We have been busy!
We are ready to begin registration for 2022 – 2023. We can make up packets with everything you need, or,
most forms are available online to print, complete and return to us. The website is www.fumcsalisbury.org.
Click LEARN, CHILDREN AND YOUTH, AFTER-SCHOOL CARE to print out the forms. Registration begins
March 28. If you have any questions about our program, please call us at (704) 633 6679.
We wish everyone a happy, safe spring.
“It’s not about the bunny…it’s about the Lamb.”
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT ON BECCA BLACKMON
PRESENTED BY STAFF PARISH RELATIONS COMMITTEE
What is your role on staff? I am the business administrator
How long have you served at FUMC? Since June 2010
Tell us about your family:
I was born and raised in the small town of Hinton, West Virginia. I am one of
8 children and the oldest girl. There were 6 girls and 2 boys. I was raised in a
Christian home and will be forever grateful for my parents and the example
they set for me!
I'm married to Jeff, he and I have been together for over 17 years now. We
moved to Salisbury for Jeff's job in 2007. Between us we have 2 daughters;
Kristyn & Hannah. They are our pride and joy! Our other pride and joy in life is
our dog Henry, who loves to eat green beans (but only if Jeff dips them in sauce).
Where were you before you started working at FUMC?
I attended Concord University (when it was still a college). In my career I have lived in Charlotte, NC;
Beckley, WV; Charlottesville, VA; and now Salisbury, NC. I was working at Salem Lutheran Church when I
received a call to come and interview at FUMC. I was offered the job and have been here almost 12 years. I
love the church and the people!
Tell us a little more about what you do:
I maintain the books for the church, the CDC, ASC and the Pre-school. I also manage the building
superintendent. I'm a committee member on Trustees, Finance, Scholarship, Endowment, Church Council
and the Pre-school Board. I am a kind of “Girl Friday” around here in that I wear many hats. You can ask
me anything and if I don’t know the answer I can usually find the person who does!

COMING UP...
Summer Choir

JUNE 5 - AUGUST 28
Rehearse the morning of,
join for one week or all. No
weekday rehearsals.

Confirmation Sunday
MAY 15
Our 2022 class of confirmands will have the opportunity to
become members of the church on May 15 this year.

Hospice Care Seminar

Graduation Sunday
MAY 22
We'll celebrate with the graduating class of 2022 on
May 22. Scholarships presented during worship.

Do you have an article
for the Ecclesia?

Send them to Jenni@fumcsalisbury.org
with "(Month to be printed) Ecclesia" in
the subject line.
Articles can be submitted by the first
Friday of the month prior to when you
would like it printed.

JULY 10
Join us as we learn more about
services available in our area for
hospice and palliative care.

Access the Church
Calendar Any Time
Access the church calendar
any time! Just go to
fumcsalisbury.org and look
under the Connect tab. There
you can also find a digital
version of the Ecclesia.
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HAPPY
BIRTHDAY!
1
2
3
4

Deneen Jones
Jean Watts
Mary Roakes
Bruce Kolkebeck
Marlene Spencer

5
6
7
8

9

Terri Carnes
Parks Watson
Leah Wyrick
Mike Faggart

12
13

18

25 Sherry Dillard

15 Coleman Emerson

26Rick Eldridge

Chris Foote

27 Henry Buck

18 Stella Smeltzer

28Corydon Johnson

19 Melissa Conrad

29Marie Leonard-Hampton

17 Sara Banish

20
21 Tonda Coutu

Larry Cordts
Matthew Gouge
Katie Howard
Chloe McGee

22 Spencer Basinger

Alex Basinger
Peggy Feezor
Bill Noell

23 Ryan Disseler

Ben Mastro

Riley Peltz
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Jay Duke

10 Mark Conforti
11

14 Tim Howard

Evelyn Dymond
Anne Ellis
Emily Hutton

24 Jenny Kribbs
Michael Leonard

Ron Gobble
Susan Shumaker

Barry Stokes
Anne Wilson

30Harry Cooke
Sam Nash

FUMC FAMILY & EXTENDED FAMILY TRANSITIONS
In Remembrance

Please keep these families in your prayers

Chad Edward Hylton

December 7, 1969 - March 2, 2022

Ola Ross Rutledge

August 17, 1926 - March 16, 2022

Richard Hubbard Clinebell, Jr.

October 18, 1956 - March 16, 2022

Grace Crowell Phifer

- March 16, 2022

Barbara Anne Carter Safley

March 4, 1931 - March 9, 2022

Son of Don Hylton

Brother of Becca Blackmon
Mother of Betsy Fazia

"God is our refuge and strength, an ever-present help in trouble." ~ Psalm 46:1

THANK YOU!
Dear Church,
I can’t begin to thank you for all of the love, support,
prayers and cards that I received from all of you
during my brother’s illness and passing. He was my
first hero and friend and I will miss him terribly!
Knowing he is with God and no longer in pain is a
great comfort to me. Knowing that you all are always
willing to cover me in prayers and support is a great
support too! Thank you again!
With Love,
Becca

DIRECTORY UPDATES
Access the online directory anytime by going to fumcsalisbury.ctrn.co, following
the link on our website (under 'Connect'), or downloading the CTRN app on your
smartphone or tablet. Enter the access code fumcsalisbury and your unique
username and password.
You can update your information at any time, if you would like assistance in
updating your information please contact the church office.
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